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Subject: .Economy t Efficiency, and Effectiveness of 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (CED-82-47) 

This report responds to your joint request of June 1, 
1981, asking that we do two things: 

--Stu$y the role and function of Metropolitan Planning 
Organizations (MPO's) in urban and regional..transporta- 
tioti planning to determine whether they are 'economical, 
efficient, and effective. *. 

. -Review the procedures the Tri-State Regional Planning 
Commission (the HP0 for the New York City metropolitan 
area) followed in approving the I-478 (Westway) highway 
project to determine whethes the Commission was comply- 
ing with Federal laws and regulations when it approved 
this project. 

Your letter al so expressed concern that 
focusing unduly on excessive and duplicative 
formal regulations, inadquately concerned wi 
long-range planning ' and policy coordination, 
accountable for the ir actions aEd decisions. 

MFO ’ s may be 
paw rwork and 
.th s ubstan tire 
and insuff iciently 

OBJXTIVES, SC(?PE, AZD METZIOCOLCGY 

To addrkss these concerns, we visited 12 urbanized areas 
with populations ovez 209,000 and interviewed Federal, State, 
and local officials and ?++EQ staffs. involved in transportation 
planning for these urbanized areas, In addition, we reviewed 
several studies of MPO's:and interviewed Federal iIighway 
Administration (,FEiWA) and Urban Mass Transportation Adminis- 
tration (UMTA) headquarters and regional officials, represen- 
tatives of associations, transit operators, and university 
professors. Entilosure I lists the agencies and organizatio.ns 
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we contacted. Cur review was performed in accordance with our 
"Standards for Audit of Governmental. Organizations, Programs, 
Activities, and Funotions." 

Your questions concerning the Tri-State Regional Planning 
Commission's approval of the Westway highway project are the 
subject of a separate GAO review which we will.be reporting on 
later. . 

On December 7, 1981, we briefed your office on our findings, 
explaining that: 

--Although nearly all the officials we contacted who expressed 
an opinion believed that the planning process could be 
simplified and documentation requirements streamlined, there 
was no consensus about how requirements and documents should 
be czhanged. 

--The adequacy of long-range planning does not appear to be 
a major issue, although some MPO's are having difficulty 
developing realistic plans because of funding uncertainties. 

. 

--MPO accountability varied because local areas.have discre- 
tion in how much authority and responsibility they give 
to MPO'S. Generally, responsibility for actions and deci- 
sions regarding plans and project programing was shared 
among MPO's and the State and local implementing agencies. 

We also discussed our concerns relating to the absence of 
measurable objectives, FEiWA's and UMTA's role in the planning 
process, and methods for allocating planning funds. 

We also noted that FHWA and UMTA were obtaining the recom- 
mendations of State and local officials as part of their compre- 
hensive review of the planning process. This review, which is 
to be completed in April 1982, is focused on 

--defining a reduced Federal role in the planning process, 

--reevaluating technical and document requirements, and 

--reevaluating the way in which the planning process is 
funded. 

FHWA and UtiA are addressing the issues identified during our ,, 
work. Also, because of their review, the relatively small amount 
of Federal funds spent on transportation planning ($80 to $30 
million annually) and the cost involved in determining the nation- 
wide effects of planning process deficiencies, we agreed with your 
office not to initiate a detailed nationwide review but instead 
to summarize our work to date in this report. -. 
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METROPOLITAN PLAWNINC QREANIZATIONS 

MP0"s are responsible for carrying out the requirements of 
the transpcWNA.on planning process in cooperation with State 
and local governments. MPO's are intended to be a forum for co- 
operative decisionmaking by locally elected government officials. 

Federal transportation planning funds are'provided primarily 
by PHWA and WMTA. FHWA allocates funds to the States, which then 
reallocate the funds to each urbanized area within the State. 
UMTA funds, ho'wever, us'ually go directly to the MPG's, In fiscal 
year 1983, FHWA and FIMTA provided about $80 million for trans- 
portation planning; UMTA provided about $45 million (56 percent). 

The 12 MPG's we visited varied in size, organization, and 
responsibilities. Enclosure II provides a comparison of selected 
characteristics of the MPQ's we visited. Following are some 
examples af the differences we found. 

--In five urbanized areas, the MPO was responsible only for 
transportation planning. In the other areas, such as 
Atlanta, the MPO was also the regional planning agency 
for 'some other Federal programs, such as solid waste 
management. 

-In 11 areas, locally elected officials serve on the MPG 
boards. However, in Portland, Oregon, the public elects 
board members. 

-In six afeas, only elected officials were voting members 
of the MPO. Voting members in the other areas varied and 
included, for example, State Department of Transportation 
representatives, city managers, transit operators, and 
citizens. 

FHWA AND UMTA ARE REVIEWNG THE 
URBAN TRANSPORTATION PLANNING PROCESS 

FEWA and UMTA are reviewing the urban transportation planning 
process to determine what changes should be made. FBWA and UMTA' s 
overall theme is: "What is the appropriate Federal role in urban 
transportation plannin.g?” This review is expected to be completed 
by April 1982. 

. ..__ _ 
FHWA and'UMTA*s review has three phases. Phase I, completed . 

in December 1981, resulted in an issues and options paper which 
was based on reviews of past and current studies and comments on 
previous regulation proposals. The paper is divided into three 
parts. Part I dddresses overall policy questions, such as what 
are the goals of the process, its benefits, costs, and relation- 
ships to other programs? Part 11 focuses on major issues .. 
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perceived by FXWA and UMTA and proposes options for consideration. 
Part III asks for responses to four major questions, such as 
"What do you think is the appropriate Federal role in urban 
transportation?", and any other comments the reader may wish 
to make. . 

Phase PI involved soliciting comments on .the issues and 
options paper, particularly from groups directly affected, such 
as the National Association of Regional Councils, the American 
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials, and 
the American Public Transit Association. The issues and options 
paper was wailable for review and comment to MPO's and others 
on December 17, 1981. The closing date for comments was 
January 29, 1981. 

Phase III will complete the review by recommending to the 
Secretary of Transportation the action FHWA and UMTA should 
take and will include an implementation package. Phase III is 
scheduled to be completed in April 1982. 

VIEWS ON PAPERWORK 
RHQUIRESllENTS DIFFERED 

: 
Nearly all the Federal, State, local, and MPO officials we 

contacted who expressed an opinion believed that the planning proc- 
ess could be simplified and the documentation requirements stream- 
lined. However, no consensus existed about how requirements or 
documents should be changed. FHWA and UMTA are evaluating the 
Federal documentation requirements as part of their comprehensive 
review of the urban transportation planning process. 

The planning and programing documents required by Federal 
regulations include a: 

--Transportation plan, having both short-range and long- 
range objectives. This plan must be reviewed and endorsed 
annually. 

--Transportation improvement program, which is a staged multi- 
year (at least 3 years) listing of projects consistent with 
the transportation plan. The improvement program must con- 
tain a detailed listing of all projects to be implemented 
with Federal funds. However, projects included in the 
highway safety improvement program can be excluded at the 
State’s option. The program is prepared annually and . ‘ 
amended as needed. 

--Unified planning work’ program describing all the urban 
transportation and transportation-related activities anti- 
cipated in the next l- to a-year period. The work program 
is prepared annually and serves as a basis for Federal?- 
ftrnding. 

4 . 
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. 
Complaints about excessive paperwork and regulation generally 

focused on two programs-- the unified planning work program and the . 
transportation improvement program--although officials' views 
differed, For example, an official. from the Southern California 
Association of Governments (the MPO for Los Angeles, California) 
believed that preparing the unified planning work program annually 
left Little time for the association to evaluate what it had 
accomplished because the planning cycle for the next year begins 
soon after the current year's work program is approved. 

Lociail e>fPicials in three Virginia urbanized areas believed ' 
that the State Department of Transportation selected projects for 
implementation from the transportation improvement program regard- 
Lesss of MPO priorities. Local officials from the two Florida 
urbanized areas we visited also noted strong State Department 
of Transportation influence. 

On the other hand, other officials had favorable comments 
about the unified planning work program and transportation improve- 
ment prc>gram. For example, an Atlanta MPCJ official described both 
highway and, transit projects which were more acceptable to local 
governments because of project modifications made during the 
transportation improvement program process. This official also 
indicated that the modifications were cost effective. 

ks part of their overall review of the urban transportation 
process, FHWA and UMTR are looking at several issues related to 
Federal planning requirements. For example, in their issues and 
options paper they asked the following questions. 

--Should there be a change in the current statutory require- 
ment that there be a federally mandated planning process in 
every urbanized area regardless of size and complexity of 
problems? 

--Should there be a change in the relationship between the 
urban transportation planning process and project implemen- 
tation procedures? Should the srovisiozs relating t.2 +'-a ~-I.- 
transportation improvement program be changed? 

--What technical activities should be included in the urban 
transportation planning process and who should determine 
the activities to be included? L 

LQNG-RANGE PLANNING CONS&RED 
3IFFIC'JLT BY SOEE WPO's 

Each of the*'12 MPO's we'visited was required to prepare long- 
range plans. Officials from five MPO's expressed concern over how 
realistic these plans are considering the uncertainty over the 
ftrture availabifity of Federal, State, ar,d lcc;tl fznds. 
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Four of these five MPOts have taken steps to dealawith these 
uncertainties. In Atlanta, the MPO updates the long-range plan 
yearly based on new data. The Los Angeles MPO's.long-range plan 
shows alternative priorities based on various funding scenarios. 
The two Florida MFOts prepare both a long-range plan designed to 
fully meet the area's projected transportation needs and a realis- 
tic plan based on expected available funding. . 

EXTENT OF NPQ) 
ACCOUNTABILITY VARIES 

. 

Accountability for actions and decisions among the MPO's we ' 
visited varies. To meet statutory requirements, the Department 
of Transportation has mandated that MPO's be established. However, 
to allow State and local governments the flexibility needed to 
deal with each wrbaniaed area's unique characteristics, the Depart- 
ment did not give MIX's sole authority and responsibility for 
transportation planning. Responsibility for actions and decisions 
regarding plans and praject programing in the urbanized areas we 
visited was shared by MPO’s and the State and local agencies, such 
as State highway agencies and transit operators. 

imong 
The E'Clllowing examples illustrate some of the differences 

the MPO's we visited. 

--The Richmond, Virginia, MPO has limited programing authority. 
The Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation has 
responsibility for statewide transportation planning, pro- 
graming, and implementation. The MPO and the Department 
of Highways and Transportation cooperate in preparing the 
programing document-- the transportation improvement program. 
H43wever, both MPZ, and the Virginia highway officials told 
US that once the transportation improvement program is 
approved the State determines project selection and 
priorities. 

--In con'trast, the Atlanta, Georgia, MPO has more influence 
over programing decisions. The Georgia Department of 
Transportation officials told us their department also 
has responsibility for statewide transportation ulanning, 
programing, and implementation, but that Georgia's law 
requires the department to work with the MPO to develop 
project priorities. These officials told us that the de- 
partment nearly always accepts the programing decisions 
approved by the HP0 even if the department disagrees. . . 

FHWA AND UMTA'S REVIEW OF THE 
PLANNING PROCESS COVERS KEY ISSUES 

The following are the major questions we identified affecting 
the economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of MPO's. FHWA and 
UMTA are addressing these questions in their review. 
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--What does the Federal Government expect to achieve by fund- * 
ing the planning process and what is the best way to measure 
whether the objwtives'are being achieved? 

--What should FHWA's and UMTA's role be in the process and 
how should they relate to the State agencies and the MPO's? 

--Should planning funds be based on need-or allocated by 
I. formulda? 

Presently, Federal abjectives are incorporated in regulations 
as elements that areas must consider when developing their plans. ' 
However, 
items 

the objectives are usually specified in general terms as 
“to be considered" or "provided for" rather than as specific 

objectives. 

The Department of Transportation's current study is intended 
to redefine the Federal role in the planning process and then re- 
view how technical and mandatory requirements would be implemented 
under this role. According to FHWA and UMTA officials responsible 
for the study, the technical and mandatory requirements are the 
way Federa. objectives get specified and that in evaluating how 
to specify these requirements, they will consider what is the best 
way to measure whether the objectives are achieved. 

State and local officials expressed concern about the differ- 
ent ways FHWA and UMTA interacted with them. For example, local 
MPO officials in Atlanta, Georgia, and Miami, Florida, noted that 
they had direct access to UMTA but expressed concern about having 
to deal with FHWA through their State Departments of Transporta- 
tion. State Department of Transportation officials in Georgia, 
Pennsylvania, and Virginia told us that they generally liked their 
working relationships with FHWA but, in some cases, were not com- 
fortable with NPO's being able to work directly with UMTA. 

In a 1979 report 1;/ we recommended that the Department of 
Transportation integrate :he planning and review functions of FHWA 
and UMTA so that State and local officials receive more consistent 
direction and that the planning process could be reviewed frDn ;3. 
total perspective. We believe that this is still a valid issue. 
FEIWA and UMTA are addressing this issue in their current review. 

Currentliy, UNTA allocates funds to urbanized areas.using a 
formula based on past population size rather than criteria re- 
lated to how much planning the urbanized area needs to do. We , 
agree with MPO officials in Orlando, Florida, who told us that 
using a past population formula tends to put growing areas, which 
seem to have a greater need for comprehensive planning, at a 

.-- -- 
L/"Stronger Federal Direction Needed To Promote Better Use of 

3resent Urban Transportation System' (CED-79-126, Oct. 4, 1979) l 
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disadvantage. EHWA and UMTA are- addressing the issue of funding 
in their review and appear open to ccmsidering changes to the 
funding system. 

We hops this information is helpful to you. If we can be of 
further assistance, please do not hesitate to’contact us. 

-..- -____- -. - 
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ENCLOSURE I EkK!LOSURE I 

&3ENCXES AND ORGANIZATIONS 

GA6 COlWTACTED . 

Federal Highway Administration 

Meadquarters 
Region III - Baltimore, Maryland 

Division Qffice, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Region IV - Atlanta, Georgia : 

Division Office, Tallahassee, Florida 
Region 1X - San Francisco, California 

Division Office, Sacramento, California 
Region X - Portland, Oregon 

Division office, Salem, Oregon 
Division Office, Olympia, Washington 

Urban Mass Transportation Administration 

Headquarters 
Region IV - Atlanta, Georgia 
Region IX - San Francisco, California 
3egion X - Seattle, Washington 

California' 

Los Angeles urbanized area 
Southern California Association of Governments 
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission 
orange County Transportation Commission 
California Department of Transportation District #7 
City of Los Angeles 
County of Los Angeles 
Southern California Rapid Transit District 

Sacramento urbanized area 
Sacramento Area Council of Governments 
California Depastnent of Transportation 
California Transportation Commission 

San DieTo urbanized area 
San Diego Association of Governments 
City of San Diego 
County of San Diego 
Metropolitan Transit Development Board 
San Diego Transit Corporation 
City of Escondido: 

. 

. 
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University a~f California 
Berkeley, Enstitute of Transportation Stud~ies 
Irvine, Institute of Transportation Studies 

. 
Florida 

Miami urbanized area 
Dade County . 
Metropolitan Planning Organization for the 

Miami Urbanized Area . . 

Orlando urbanized area 
East Central Florida Regional Planning Council 
Commissioner, Orange County 

Tallahassee 
Florida Department of Transportation 

Georgia 

Atlanta urbanized area 
Atlanta Regional Commission 
City of Atlanta 
Ful ton County 
Georgia Department of Transportation 

Maryland 

Baltimore urbanized area 
Regional Planning Council 
Maryland Department of Transportation 

Oregon 

Portland urbanized area 
Metrapolitan Service District 
Oregon Department of Transportation, Portland Office 

Salem 
Oregon Department-of Transportation, Salem Office 

Pennsylvania 

Harrisburg 
. Pennsylvania Department of Transportation 

- -__.. ____ ..- . 
* 

- . 
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Vjrginia 

Hampton urbanized area 
Peninsurla Area Metropolitan Planning Organization . 

Norfolk urbanized area 
Southeastern Virginia Metropolitan Planning Organization 

Richmond urbanized area 
Chesterfield County Board of Supervisors 
Rikhmolnd 

eatian 
Virginia 

Washington 

Area Metr&olitan Transportation Planning Organi- 

Department of Highways and Transportation 

Seattle urbanized area 
Puget Sound Council of Governments 
City of Seattle 
Metro (transit operator) 
Washington Department of Transportation 
University of Washington, Seattle 

Department of Urban Planning 

Others -. 

National Association of Regional Councils 
National Association of Counties 
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CfJeL Mtiiatratlwa 
Officer* 

PIming ob#tr1ct 
CurMLPreion 

VA Dspt. of lhdys. am3 
Tranq2ortat ion 

Tcptlai t operators 

. : 

wr t’taMiiuJ Dlstrlct <lab 
mixdon 

VA Dr+t. of ibye. and 
Trarl5pui t&lcn 

ketrqmlitan Authority 
Airport Com~55ioo 

Trmdt qzrator 
1~3~31 jurisdiction ted- 

rbic.31 rc.prsi4entPtive.s 

r-w ie umsidared e%parate 
wbtity frau Phimlrq 

District opuui5sim. Staff 
Is sharral with C4mmieelon. 
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1 major city 
13 oltles 

4 -iem 

1 Rnjor city 
n&l13 citiee 

-FoKtlRnd 
lletrop1itan Safvlce 

Diatr ict 
1 lmbf city 

23 tit ies 
t&xx4 

(Electlura h8lrt 
for all t4W 
repreaentativws. 
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